Stereotype Canada, eh!
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THE CANADIAN HIGH-FIVE

Because in Canada, stitches are free
Fun-fact I

The Canadian Beer Fridge: Opens with Canadian passport only
What is stereotypic Canadian?

ON BEHALF OF ALL CANADIANS,
SORRY
FOR BEING SO AWESOME
ALL THE TIME.

Eh? Eh? Eh?

Canada's Cool!
Let’s start with food.
And the Weather!

Canadian Seasons

Winter

Bugs
Fun-fact II

Canadians can cue!
Canada is strong!

Canada's National Defense
Good times in Canada

Canadian Rock & Roll

Canadian Blow Job
Canada is unexpected

Things I didn’t see in Canada

Canadian Idle
Ontario thief returns stolen goods, leaves $50 for damages. Canadians are very polite!
QUIZ!
On average, how many people live on 1 km² in Canada

~3.4!
Li is the most common surname in Canada!

True!
Which popular team sport was invented by a Canadian?

Basketball!
There are more Reindeers living in Canada than there are people!

2.4 million Caribou (reindeer) live in Canada

35.3 million

False!
Which year did Canada officially became its own country?

1982!
The name “Canada” was actually a misunderstanding.

“Kanata” was the word the natives used for their village (Quebec City).

Jacques Cartier misunderstood and used it for the entire country.

True!
How many car accidents in Canada involve Moose?

247!
In 2013 Tim Hortons made more money selling Timbits than the Canadian Armed Forces Budget!

False!

$3.2 billion

$20.1 billion
What’s the city with the highest pub to person ratio in the world?

Halifax, Nova Scotia!
License plates in Nunavut and the Northwest Territories are shaped like a polar bear!

True!